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Instrucciones: a) Duración: th30m.
b) No se permite el uso de diccionario.
c) La puntuación de las preguntas está indicada en las mismas.

First languages fear second place

r. The Scandinavians'adoption of English as an everyday language is beginning to worry authorit ies, as
z. their mother tongues are progressively less used in business and universit ies, where English is
:. replacing them. In business, al l  the top international Scandinavian f irms already use written English for
+. their communications. In universities, most classes are taught in English, so they can attract
s. international students and instructors.
e. Few countries voluntarily adopt a foreign tongue as one of their main languages, but Norway has
z. been doing it for years with English. "l tried to learn Norwegian when I came here. But when they hear
a. you're a foreigner, Norwegians switch languages,"says Tom Jackson, a scientist from England who
s. moved to Oslo some years ago to work in a research institute. "l knew before I moved that
lo. Scandinavians were good at English, but I was amazed at their level of fluencyÍ
11. English has become so predominant that the government says it is threatening the existence of
rz. Norwegian, which in 30 to 40 years'time might not be used in higher education any more. To solve
r¡. this situation the Minister of Culture is going to present a report to parl iament declaring that the
l+. survivalof the Norwegian language, especial ly in i ts writ ten form, is becoming a poli t ical priori ty.This
1s. concern is general ized in Scandinavia, and both Sweden and Denmark are also creating init iat ives to
16. protect and promote their national languages.
1i. All these initiatives might seem to indicate that the Scandinavian countries are fearful of the
ra. development of English, but this is not the case. The educational authorit ies of these countries declare
ls. that the protection of their own languages is essential,  but at the same time they admit that
zo. Scandinavians have to be strong in English if they want their countries to be internationally
zr. competitive.

ANSWER QUESTIONS 1-2 ACCORDING TOTHE INFORMATION GIVEN IN THE TEXT. UsE YOUR OWN WORDS.

1 Are Scandinavian authorit ies worried about their own languages? Why?

2 Why do authorit ies believe that people must be f luent in English?

('l point per answer)

ARE THESE STATEMENTS TRUE OR FATSE? JUSTIFY YOUR ANSWERS WITH THE PRECISE WORDS OR PHRASES FROM THE TEXI
OR USEYOUR OWN WORDs. (0.5 points per answer)

3 lt is not common for a country to adopt a foreign language for everyday communication.

4 Jackson could often pract¡se spoken Norwegian when he was in Norway.

5 There's a risk that Norwegians will stop using English at universities in the future.

6 Norwegian is the only Scandinavian language threatened by English.
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